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ATHLETICS PICKEO

I
FAMOUS BASEBALL VETERAN

POETLAND.
WHO IS A VISITOR. IN

I
t FIRST PEIIIIA IT

Miniature
AS CHAMPS mm :-- RUG of

. Jefferson High School Takes ORIENTAL
Soccer Championship. Design with

"Billy" Sullivan, Veteran Sox Each Package.
Catcher, Says Houck Will COLUMBIA LOSES FINAL

Help Philadelphia.

Washington Springs Surprise of Sea.

BOSTON STILL CONTENDER son oy Defeating University Elev-

en, 3 to 2, in Fastest Clash

of 1913 Schedule.

Washington Will Finish in First Di
vision, but Xot Second in Ameri

can League Race, Thinks
1909 Chicago Manager.

BT JAMES H. CASSEL.L.
"Billy" Sullivan, veteran Chicago

"V.'hlte Sox catcher and 1909 manazer
of Comlskey'a club, thlnkd that Phila
delphia will win the 1913 American
League pennant, with Byron Houck,
the Portland boy. likely to prove one
of Connie Slack's box mainstays.

Sullivan, fresh from the White Sox
' special, which he left at Ogden, arrived
' in Portland Sunday night, visited his
apple orchard at Newberft yesterday and
leaves tonight for Paso Robles. where
he will take up his duties of looking
after the young pitchers of the Sox
squad.

"If Connie Mack's pitchers go riht,
and I think they will, the Athletics
should win the 1913 American League
pennant." predicts "Sully." "You must
figure Boston as the contender, while
if our pitchers don't fall down on us,
look out for the White Sox. Wash
ington will not finish second but should
be in the first division.

Honelc IjooIcn Good.
"This boy Houck looks like a coming

star to me. He has the speed and the
build to back it up. He should prove
a big factor In the success of the Ath
letics during the coming season."

Billy also has a good word for "Red1
Kuhn. declaring that the former Port-
land receiver made good with the Sox
last season. As for Buddy Ryan, the
following verbal exchange between
Sullivan and his old team and room
mate Fielder Jones:

vv ho sent this fellow Ryan up
tliere?" queried Billy with a decidedly
anti-Rya- n grin.

"Well, can't he hit?" parried Jones.
"Well, it's hard to Judge a batter

when he plays the bench all the time,1
was the retort.

Peculiarly Portland had three former
managers of Chicago white stockinged
ball clubs in town at one time. "Pop

ing tho first to adopt the white stock-
ing to prevent poising. Fieldar
A. Jones was boss of the American
League White Sox when the Chicago
ana won the world's
nhtls Sullivan led the aggregation in
1S09.

The Northwestern League Is to have
an official statistician this season.
Fielder Jones turning the arduous dut
ies of compiling official averages over
to J. Newton Colver. sporting editor
of the Spokane Spokesman Review and

'amateur llKhtnine calculator champion
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C. "POP" AXSON, 0K OV THE BATSMKV IX THE
HISTORY OV

"POP" ANSON HERE

60-Year-- Baseball in

Portland for Few Days.

i,lrSM.S?J2SS CAREER IS MOST NOTABLE

blood

championship, Star Who Played 2T Years, of
Time With Big Leagues, and Bat

ted .850 for 15 Years, Says

Game Xo Faster

is a good thing for' the
of the Northwest. Colver already has a I ballplayer, but I can't say as to now
statistical service, but Instead of being I good ballplayer-vaudevill- e Is for the

tne win inelpubiic."... - ... ...

J. Christie, a business man of Des known In at least tnree continents aa
Moines. Iowa, was In Portland rop- - or "Lap' Anson, one oi me
Sunday that Korea, the Beaver greatest players in baseball and the
shortstop recruit. Is a better man than leader of the Chicago Nationals berore
Berger. to the White Sox the present crop of diamond luminaries

season. He declares I aaa aesertea tne nursery. Anson, mm
lfiF,rman wan the best nitchxr in tho I a "vaudevillian" of two years' ex
Western League season. I perlence and the oldest or the DaseDau

Mr. Christie savs Korea looks "actors, is a visitor lor
clumsy, but Is lightning fast, hard I day or two. stopping over to visit
and pegs like a bullet from deep short.! friends en route from Seattle to the

Empress in
Walter McCredle received official "I have a baseball monologue written

of the Krause-Gre- er deal by OeorKe a pathetic little
yesterday. Secretary wild, of the "courtsnip or tne son oi

club, announcing the release of Swat." composed by Grantland Rice
houtboaw Krause to Portland. Dave I and a and wing oance oi my own.
Uregg went to the American Assocla- - This combination of

- lion ciuo tor me Dy most anywnere, tne

OREGON "XT' CRIPPLED ganized baseball years,

Basketball Boys Play
State College This Week.

UNIVERSITT OF Eugene,

GKKATKST

Most

Theater rancisco.

confirmation Cohan,
entitled

artists should
iirause. laugnea

OREGON.

who played or
TEAM I for Z7

to
Career la Notable.

Anson was born at Marshalltown, la,
on April him years
old two days after the Northwestern
League opens.
ing ball at In 1871,

Or, Feb. 14. The Washing- - stationing himself at third base. Next
ton State College basketball team, year he went to the Philadelphia
leaders li-t- race for the conference where he played third, out- -
champlonrhlp, will oppose the Oregon field, and caught for four seasons. He
quintet in two games on the then went to Chicago and stayed there
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. for 22 years, retiring in 1S97 with three

Oregon's chance to give the vis- - homers his final game. He was with
Itors a fight lies in the possibility that a semi-pr- o team for three years there- -
I'enton. the star center, will have re- - after, playing frequently, but since that
covered from the Injury to his back "m has been on the bench. was
which kept him out of the games with made captain and manager of the Chi- -

Washington. Even if he plays, how- - caBO Nationals A. G. Spalding
ever. It la doubtful if he will be iu"
condition to play his usual game.

Six conference games remain
on Oregon's schedule. One week from
next Wednesday's opening encounter

arj
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17, 1852, making 61

season He play
111.,

floor

only in

He

after
ditiorl to playing first base,

Pop claims batting fielding
records which make the

look like He averaged
with the bat for 15 and

. v i . Z ' lagne on many occasions as a
fielder andgon Agricultural college, inis game. Anson, together with many other old

and that of the following evening, will timers, does not believe that theplayed at Eugene, while and .r-- 0f todar are as aood as those of
naiuraay evenings tne two teams win I his period.
wind up the season at Corvallis. ,., ..i.-r-r- - sr. n..r.
BAN JOHXSOX SCORES FOCEL but T can Bee where the player, of

league President Ridicules "liter-- 1

Surprise"

BASKBALL.

Hero

"Vaudeville

Rockford,
(Special.)

Athletics,

present-da- y

amateurs.

Friday

I anything on the players of
20

more Is no
more baseball

BMtnn PhllArflAlnhtA liul 3f
U1IUIUU, reo. 2. (Special.l XnelTj,l. I ,,. rf,r A for hlttlnc- - r.A

announcement that S. Fogel.de- - pltchinK, see the supremacy ofpresident of the Philadelphia Na-- otn century We badLeague club, is to write for a ,. ,.),. tn hnM the best nlver ofnewspaper syndicate a of ,ha while now are more
in ne win Know now in m,inr i,mni and hirh.

been "approached" to to take the
and how the machine is I i played first base for 20 years

manipulated the and um- - a clove, but now the first base- -
pires intimidated In the Interest of one mBn has a big enough to hold a
particular ciuo, was un- - cannon ball, with a In It so big
iiaueringiy ioay Dy nan that a man must dlgtne ball out be
president of the American League. tore he can toss It about the diamond."
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aware of the scope and trend which Coach Eastham. of the Jefferson track
the Fogel articles will take. was awl ueia team, nu on iuns-aist&n- ce

mora frank in exnresiiitur his nnlninn I runners out lor a woraout yesterday
of Mr. Fogel and of the proposed "lit- - afternoon on the Jefferson field. The

.nt.rnri,, I runners snowea up weiu ms aiiemoon- J r I . . . - .i. i . , . .
-- Not onlv has Fogel been kicked out aapiranu. mr y '"of baseball In the National Le rai" "

n 11 fnhntAlt "Kilt tl A hnl hsalt A aftA
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ited thoroughly so far as baseball is C. Larsen, member of the Columbia
concerned I university Dasaeioan imm, wu oe out

-- a. r...r, hnrlnr la.i ir.ii Willi me traca. ana ueia. iouu mis year.
testified that he knew nothing about Laen will try to "present Columbia
Thomas Lynch, that he did not know ' l" .VL.i . iv
anything against the National League, 1 "r.i "

h ,k.; k- n- of no .m. tha h.rf in the 440 event was a great
of entries.been thrown. That seems to dispose of number

.jr. ogei.

Claude Berry May Play.

for Im

batsman.

Os of the Hill Military Academy.
has taken up wrestling m oraer to !

his muscles for track and field
Claude Berry. San Francisco catcher work. Day expects to be out with the

who recently secured his release, may I Hill team this year In an errort to take
play with the Portland next sea-- I in the weight contests in the ln- -
son. teiegrapnea to jsick u-- 1 terscnoisstio iraca. meet.
liams asklns- - terms and

and

stars
years

have

don't

there
have class
from

Bay.

velon

Colts part
Berry

mediately offered him as much money! The Jefferson and Washington High
as he receivea wim tne last i soccer tootoau eievena may piay an
reason. He expects to land Berry I exhibition game on the Jefferson field
without much trouble. - March S. Members of the Washington

eleven are confident they are able to
make a better showing than they did
when they played their scheduled game
and lost by an overwhelming score.

The Columbia University has sent
out more than 250 entry blanks to all
universities, colleges, high schools, pre-
paratory schools and amateur athletic
clubs of the Pacific Northwest for Us
tenth annual Indoor track and field
meet on April 12.

Coach Bach, of the Columbia Uni-
versity track team, believes the coming
meet will nnd a greater number of
teams entered than there was last year,
when 21 schools competed. Entry
blanks were also sent to Victoria and
Vancouver.

Jefferson High- School baseball as-
pirants will be out for short practice
during the latter part of this week,
providing that the weather conditions
permit.

Coaches Borleske and Callicrate, of
the Lincoln and Columbia basketball
teams, respectively, agreed to play
their scheduled game on the T. M. C A.
floor next Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The winner of this game will
cinch second place of the 1913 Portland
lnterscholastio League.

SPORTING SPARKS

fHE Tacoma Ledger takes a nasty
JL shot at Bill Tohe, new Spokane

lnflelder. as follows: "The saloonkeep
era In Spokane have already notified the
breweries that additional stock will be
demanded at the beginning of the
training season." A fine way to boost
the game In the Northwest.

The Cleveland Naps will travel 8000
miles from the time they left for
training camp until the call for the
opening of the American League sea
son.

w

Wilson. Taft, Bryan and Roosevelt
are to be invited to witness the open
ing game of the Northwestern League
season between Portland and Spokane
at Spokane. The opening-da- y exer
cises are to be elaborate in the ex
treme.

Joe Cohn has 87 players on his list,
but expects to take only 30 to Boise.
He hopes to arrange with Cliff Blank
enshlp to "farm" his men at Missoula,
where Nick Williams will send a few,

Harry KIHllay, who had a tryout
with Spokane not long ago, is after a
berth with the Seals. He is a broth
er of Jack, the leader of the Coast
hurlers last season.

The Juarez race meeting Is to be ex-
tended to March 23, and possibly into
April.

Del Howard says that he has full
control to sign and fire players and a
three-ye- ar contract. He is after new
pitchers and an infielder or two for
the Seals.

Terry McKune has signed to manage
the Pendleton club of the Western Tri- -
State League. The former Coaster in
fielder will report at Pendleton early
In April to whip his charges into
shape.

Frank I e Edwards, the Oakland boy
who lost twice to Bud Anderson, scored

two-rou-nd knockout over Battling
Roberts at Monterey. Cal the other
night.

Seal fans were disappointed when
Tub" Spencer, the new backstop, re

ported minus the unnatural avordupols
expected.

0s

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

Eng. In the Oxford Var
sity sports. Will A. Zlegler, Rhodes

scholar from Iowa, won the hammer- -
throw, the distance being 140 feet 8
Inches. ' H. R. Stolz, Rhodes scholar
from Stanford University, won the
broad Jump with 21 feet 4V& inches.

Philadelphia. The Philadelphia Ath
letics left here for their Southern train
ing camp at San Antonio, Tex. There
are 26 in the party.

Chicago. Luther McCarthy and Jess
Wlllard will meet in New York or Phil
adelphia In a short bout near the end
of March.

Washington The six weeks' compe
tition among military schools for the
United States shooting- - championship
shows Wentworth Military Academy,
of Lexington, Mo still leading the
league of the Western schools, and
Bordentown, N. J, Military Institute
and SU John's School, of Manllus, N.
tied for first place among the Eastern
schools.

London. Matt Wells, the English
lightweight, defeated Hughie Mehe- -
gan. Australian champion, on points In
a fight.

New Tork. President Farrel, of the
New York American League club, re
ceived a cable from Manager Frank
Chance saying the players who left
here last baturday for Bermuda, ar
rived at Hamilton after a rough voy
age.

JeOmon 7 point
Washington 6 points
Columsia 5 points
Portland Academy 2 points
Lincoln . 0 point?

The Jefferson High School soccer
football eleven won the 1913 Portland
interscliolastlc soccer championship
yesterday, when tne Washington eleven
sprung the surprise of the season by
defeating the Columbia University ag-
gregation, and the 1912 champions, 2
to 2, in one of the fastest and roughest
Karnes ever witnessed on Jefferson
field.

The Jefferson High School has taken
an active part in lnterscholastio ath-
letics for the past four years, and It
was not until yesterday's victory by
Washington that it was assured of its
first athletic championship.

Loughton, at center half for Wash-
ington, played a sensational game from
the start, and his playing largely con-
tributed to tlie success of the team.
Campbell, center forward; Daly, out-
side right, and Williams, Inside rijsht
for Washington, scored one goal each.
J. Manson, outside left, and Haywood,
inside left, scored for Columbia.

Campbell started the fireworks for
the high school team when lie shot a
difficult goal early in the first half.
Columbia quickly evened . matters up,
when Haywood, after several attempts,
sent a hot shot through the Washing-
ton goal posts. Both teams see-saw-

up and down the field for the re
mainder of the half, with neither eleven
endangering the goals. .

J. Manson broke the tie. late in the
second half, when he ran the ball for a
distance of 40 yards, evading many
Washington players, and shot a goal
which was too hot to stop. Although
time was nearly up, the Washington
eleven never gave up and fought
stronger for victory as the game
progressed. Careful manipulation of
the ball on the part of Daly er.abled
him to make an easy goal, tieing the
score again.

The Washington team was given a
penalty kick when Haywood fouVd,
and Williams shot the ball through the
Columbia goal posts despite the efforts
of O'Brien, goalkeeper, to stop It.

J. Manson, Haywood. Blladeau and
Spellman played a good game for Co- -
lumbla. The following is the lineup:
Washington. Columbia.
Johnson Go.... O'Brien
Jones .. .R. B. .... . JaccoboerRe
Ball L B Spellman
Graham R. H. B. W. Manson
llazlett C. 11. B Burnhofer
Loughton L. H. B Geretzcky
Daly O. S. R Blladeau
Williams I. SF Nixon
Campbell C. V Meager
Meyers 1. S. L, Haywood
Gilbert O. S. L, J, Manson

WAIVERS ASKED UPON' EXGLE

Boston to Raise World's Champion'
ship Flag June 25

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 24, Waivers
have been asked upon Clyde Engle,
utility lnflelder of the Boston Amerl
cans, one of whose flies in the last
world's series resulted In Snodgrass'
memorable muff and was a big factor
in giving Boston the world's champion
ship.

The pennant, emblematic of the
world's championship, it was learned
today, will be raised at Fenway Park,
June 25. with the New York team as
opponents. The American League
championship flag will be flown first
on June 3 In the presence of the Chi
cago Americans.

ONTHANK MAY WIN DESK

EDITORSHIP OF EMERALD WILL
BE DECIDED TOMORROW.

Proposed Revision of Constitution, to
- Bo Discussed hy Oregon "TJ"

Associated Students.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Feb. 24. (Special.) The proposed re
vision of the constitution and the elec
tlon of an editor for the Emerald for
the present semester are the most im
portant maters to be considered at
Wednesday's regular meeting of the as
sociated students.

Karl W. Onthank, the present editor
of the Emerald, the ly student
newspaper of the University of Oregon,
probably will succeed himself in that
office. At present no other candidates
have been announced.

The amendments to the constitution
which will be submitted have been
framed by a committee from the pres
ent senior class appointed by President
Carleton Spencer of the student body.
The members ox this committee are
Karl Martzloff, chairman; Edward
Bailey, James Cecil. Howard Zlmmar
man and Andrew Collier. Perhaps the
most radical change proposed Is that
calling for the raising of the student
body tax charged all students from So
to $8. The extra )3 will entitle each
student to a ticket admitting him to
all games and entertainments under
student body control. Such tickets are
now in use, having been Introduced by
Oraduate Manager Geary last Fall, but
their purchase is not compulsory.

Another amendment proposed by the
committee provides that only one first
team sweater may he received by any
athlete in a single year, irrespective of
the number of sports In which he en-
gages. Under the present system a
man is awarded a sweater every time
he wins a letter in any recognised
branch of athletics. In this way a
versatile man often receives three
sweaters during the year, and as
result collects an extensive wardrobe In
the course of his athletic carser.

RACING REVIVAL IS STUDIED

August Belmont Calls Session of
New York Jockey Club.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24. August Bel
mont, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the Jockey Club called to
day a special meeting of the directors
to consider whether racing should be
revived In New York state. The meet-
ing will be held as soon as possible.

Recently the appellate division of the
Supreme Court held that oral betting
is not illegal, aur. teimont earn today
that the directors will be asked to de-
termine whether steps should be tak-
en. In view of this decision, toward
reopening of the New York Idle tracks.

"We are not going to be precipitate
In the matter." he said, "as there are
a number of things to be considered,
but the question is to be discussed.'

for

lnterscholastio Baseball Sea-

son Opens April 16.

BEGINS OCT. 8

Athletic Advisers of Six Portland
Preparatory Schools Arrange

Dates for Contests in Two

Major Sports for 1013.

The 1913 Portland interscholastic
baseball season will open on April 16
and close on June 6. The' football sea
son will open on October 8 and close
on December 3. Schedules for the two
major snorts were drawn up yesterday
at a meeting of the athletic advisors
of the six Portland preparatory schools.
The football schedule was fixed this
early in order to permit Lincoln High
to arrange games with Spokane and
other schools.

The baseball season opens with the
Columbia University team clashing
with the Hill Military Academy nine.
The Initial football struggle on October
8 brings the Hill Military Academy and
the Lincoln High School elevens t
gether.

The December 3 football game is
postponed from one originally fixed for
October ZZ between Washington ana
Lincoln high schools, the advisors and
coaches deciding to stage this affair
between the old-tim- e Interscholastic
rivals when all other games were over.
On the draw Washington High se
cured number 6, but as this would
force a game on October 8, three days
before the affair scheduled with Spo
kane, Lincoln agreed to exchange num
bers.

The following are the schedules for
baseball and football:

April 16 Columbia University vs. Hill 1111
ltary Academy.

Adi-1- 18 Llnooln Hlffh vs. jelterson Hlsn
April 23 Washington High vs. Portland

Academy.
April 25 Columbia TjnJversity vs. Lincoln

High--
April 30 waamngion Hign vs. Kill Min

tary Academy.
May 2 Jefferson Hln vs. rertiana Acaa.

emy.
May 7 Columbia university vs. washing-

ton High.
May 8 Lincoln Hlgn vs. H1U Military

Academy.
May 14 Washington High vs. Jefferson

Hlgn.
May 18 Hill Military vs. Pert-

land Academy.

Baseball.

Academy

May 21 Columbia Tjntreraity vs. Jefferson
High.

May zb uacoin tiign va, poruaaa Acaa--
eroy.

M sv TT111 MlHtarv Aoadamv va. Jeffer
son High.

June 4 Lincoln High vs. wasningten
Hlch.

June 6 Columbia university va Portland
Academy. ,

.Football.
October 8 Hill Military Academy vs. TJn

coin High.
October 10 Portland Academy va Colum

bia University.
October It! Washington High vs. Jeffer

son High.
October 17 Portland Academy va Hill

Military Academy.
October 24 Jefferson High vs. Columbia

University.
October L'I Portland Academy vs. Wash

ington High.
October 81 Jefferson High va Lincoln

HlKh.
November 5 Columbia University vs. Hill

Military Academy.
November 7 Jefferson High va Portland

Academy.
November 12 Columbia University

Lincoln High.
November l Washington High vs. Hi'l

Military Academy,
November 19 Portland Academy va L,ln

coin High.
November 21 Jefferson High vs. Hill Mi-

litary Academy.
November 2ti Washington High vs. Co

lumbia university.
December 8 Washington High vs. Lin

coln Hlgn.

RAIN KEEPS PLATERS ITfSIDE

Los Angeles and Venice Teams Sit
Around Stove and Walt.

LOS ANGELES. CaL, Feb. 24. (Spe
cial.) Spring training plans for the
Los Angeles baseball team were given

temporary setback by the heavy
rains of the last two days. Most of the
men reported at Washington park to
day, but had to sit Idle around tha
stove in the training quarters.

Washington Park looked like a swim
ming pool, and Venice Park was float- -

I

WHAT, NEVER?
They said: "It can't be done." That it was

to blend Turkish and Virginia to-bac- co

and catch and hold the soul of both.
Well, we've DONE it. It's too good to be true.
But it IS true. Great is Zubelda!

ts? c i
SCHEDULE MADE UP

FOOTBALL

IMPOSSIBLE

MIL-D- ii

ing. The Tigers were timed to sturt
work today, but their Venice homo Is
not yet ready to receive them, and they
must rest until other arrangements
are made.

As the Venice Park may not be In
shape before March 13, it is possible
that the Tigers will train away from
home, rs was planned originally.
Santa Barbara is bidding for the club,
and the idea of training there appeals
to Hogan.

No holdouts are reported in either
camp. Walter Carlisle, Catchers Ton-nema-

and' Elliott, of the Tigers, and
Pitchers Rodgers and Crabbe and ln-
flelder Fahey arrived today. All the
others are either here have reported the list.
by mall that they will get here later.

'SEALS START TRAINXVG SEASON

Players Depart for Quarters at
Boyes Springs.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24. Special.)
Manager Howard, with half a dozen

Seals, beat the scheduled opening of
Spring training a day by stealing away
to Boyes Springs today.

The party consisted of Pitcher
Houghes, Southpaw Massow, Wagner,
Hoffman, Arlett and Callan, a Los An-
geles busher.

Zimmerman, McArdle, Mundorft,
Spencer and Pat Harklns have been at
the camp for some days.

Practically all the other boys will
arrive today and leave for Boyes. Roy
Corban arrived from Albuquerque to
day, McCarl, McCorry and Henry are
also here. The others expected are
Henley, Delhi, Sepulveda, Kibble,

Cartwright, Standridge end
Thomas.

The entire squad, with but' two ex
ceptions will be taking light exercise
at Boyes Springs inside of the next
couple of days. The exceptions are:
Third Sacker Wuffll and Southpaw Jess
Baker. Both are hold-out- s, Wuffll for
transportation from his home in Cleve
land and Baker for more money,

Magnate Ewing has made announce
ment that he has spoken the last word
In their cases and they can report or
remain out of the fold. Howard has
mapped out a training programme that
calls for only light training for the
first two three days.

27 ANGELS TO REPORT

HENRY BERRY SAYS HIS TEAM
WILL HOLD LEAD.

Shortstop Declared Only Position
That Worries Magnate. Who Says

Berger Spoiled Public. .

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 24. (Special.)
Speed on the base lines and tha .300
whack stuff will keep the Angels run
ning "one, two" all season long. So
says President Henry Berry, and as
"Hen" is paying the freight he is en
titled to his opinion.

'Twenty-seve- n Angels have reported
to Captain Dillon and I am perfectly
satisfied with my team," said Berry,

We will fight at the top all season.
and will be there when the last gong
rings.

'Now. I will go around the field ana
give you a general Idea of the 1913
Angel lineup. For pitchers we have
Tozer. Chech, Ryan, Perrltt, Rodgers,
Jackson, Nagle, Crabb, Slagle

Seco

r

IMA
1

--MILD

TT
and Driscoll. Some- bunch, that, and
every man will bo given a chance.

"Behind the bat we have Boles,
Brooks and Hoffman. Hughie Smith,
wants to come back, but he has an
Idea that he would make a good first
baseman. Not much chance, though,
with Dillon and Gill on the Job.

"As for our infield: Ulll at first.
at second, Howard or Fahey In

the short field and Metzger covering
third. See any sign of insect life on
that crowd?

"Our outfield, and, honestly, I hate
to talk about that bunch of stars, con-

sists of Rube Earl Maggert and
Charley Moore, with Hans Lober and

or wotell on waiting

Cothier,
Frosty

or

Hewett,

'Pardon me If I go into the technical.
but I must take up that crowd and
show you the speed spots, because It Is
speed on the base lines and .300 hitting
that is going to win for us.

"Look at Gill. He Is easily one of
the best first basemen the Coast League
has ever had. He Is a wonderful pinch
hitter and as fast as a streak.
Is a beautiful fielder, fast on the bases
and hits .300. Howard and Fahey both
are fast and heavy hitters. Metzger is
the only slow man, and he doesn't stay
in one place long at that.

"Ellis, Maggert and Moore are like
lightning on the bases, and each of
these birds hit around the .300 mark.
There are seven fast men out of eight.
We will outhlt any club In the league
and steal more bases.

"If I have a single worry. It is about
the shortstop position. After giving
the public a star like Joe Berger, It
Is difficult to please them with a sub-
stitute.

"We open with the Chicago White
Sox at on March C,

and play 12 exhibition games. By that
time we will be ready for the opening
of the regular season, when we shall
attend to the case of that person you
call let's see, Hogan, I believe his
name is."

Washington C 7, Pullman 13.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle, Feb. 24. (Special.) By defeat-
ing the State College, 27 to
13, here tonight the University of

basketball team Is again
In the running for the conference Cham.
plonship.

Haywards, Cal.. a hot springs resort
a few miles from Oakland, is hot after
the pleasure of entertaining the Beav-
ers for the final week of training and
McCredle may switch his men from
ViKalla to that plare.

No. IP
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Blended Scotch

Whiskey

Ouraateed Over Tea Tears Old,
A fafe and Pleasant !!!.
FOR SALE BT ALL DBAXB1U,

Reliable, long-lif- e

Dry Batteries
are necessary for good ignition, bell work and wherever
dry cells are needed.

You can depend on

The "Eveready"
as the longest lived, most powerful Battery that you

can buy. Give it the test, and you'll be convinced 35c.

Batteries 25
Colombia Batteries 35

'A

Page

Ellis,

Page

Washington park

Washington

Washington

Western Ignitor Batteries 30
Eedfield Batteries 35

CS SJXTTfSTPINE l
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL :


